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I Professional Cards |annual report of secretary

OF AGRICULTURE FOR 
SCOTIA.

SCARCITY OF BUTTER.
1 WINTER AND SPRING* NOVA

OAP To quote from the Toronto Globe 
Toronto imports butter. Toronto, in Tailoring(Department of Agriculture, Province 

of Nova Scotia.)fertile Ontario, with pastures sufflc- 
lent to feed n nation with butter, 

j has just received 56,000 pounds of
I very choice butter from New ^Zealand ^ ^ AKriculture 

the other side of the world. T ^ ^ year 
| consignment was purchased by the ^ ^ now available as long tu the 
; Swift Canadian Company, and aid ' lagt tor free distribution on
; flown there at a figure that will en- u ti0n to tfae Secretary for Ag- 

able them to market it with profit. ric^ture or to uny uf the members 
The purchase was made in view of ' entlng tbe counties of Nova

anticipated shortage of real good
-This is actually t.ie ■ ^ Rep()rt consists of an outline

■ , ! of the year’s work in the Department 
0f Agriculture including Exhibitions,

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Truro, N.9., March 19, 1913. 
Annual Report of the Secre- !

for Nova Scotia 
1912 has just been issued

"lT*S ALL' 
RIGHT**Most Popular 

With Most People 
For Most Purposes

All the latest cloths now in stock, 
English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
SfYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

at

m
. COMFÔRT SOAP. 

POSITIVELY the LARGEST SALE in CANADA
II Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

I
; |f I J. marshallm the

! butter here.
condition of the market now.
there i| plenty of winter butter L„ ________

~ofl grades, first-class June and ! Agricultural Societies, Farmers’ As- 
ct"nkB are limlted’ 80 1 sociations, Field Crop Competitions,

*5

Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.V -I

OWEN & OWEN
— I J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.IL

BARRISTERS AT LAW 

Annapolis Hcyal

other
spread between what the grow- gcptemler stocks buvicivi _____

gets and what the consumer pays that there is a ready market for the MeetingS Dairying, etc., and also the 
is far too great to encourage either. rfitW irtports. Profits on this expert- J ^ wQrk at tbg Agricuitur- j
Early aPltes ■ retail in Sydney, C. B. ment would have been considerable ^ College showing the progress that 
at three pounds for a quarter; this faad it not been for the recent mild . ^ b#cn made in the various depart- I 
condition of affairs curtails consump- weather ond the consequent unexpect- | ^ thig institution,
tion, thus reacting on the producer in edly darge production of butter in ( . thlB matter dealing with

More New Zealand but-

TheSometning Doing in tfat East as tr 
well as the West

is a

We have all grown accustomed to 
looking on the West and westerners 
as the place and people of progress. 
This attitude of mind may account 
for the little notice taken and the 
small appreciation of what is being 
done all about us.

i Overcoats. Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia
Office in Middleton open Thursdays.

limiting his market, v I the country.
With co-operation new markets can ter ia on the way to the city. While 

be found and old ones catered to. tbi8 purcbase does not mean that On- 
as Gravensteins, tariQ ia to become a regular importer

tbe routine work of the Department 
and the College, the Report contains 

of articles on Swine Breeding 
This series is a

Office in Bear River open Saturday».

Money te loan on Real Estate SecsrftyAt Sacrifice Prices.
Best Quality and a Splendid Assortment 

to select from.

a series
in Nova Scotia, 
continuation of the series of articles 

been appearing in the re-

Ctrtain varieties,
Wagner, Cox’s Orange, etc. could be of butter, tbe fret or the possibility 
handled in boxes at greatly increased that proflt can be made out of such 
prices. Only in co-operation can this a dfa, ia significant. Canada’s 
phase of the business be properly de- dairy industry is not progressing in 
velQped. (The-principles in this move- j proportion to requirements, and the 
ment are as sound as the ten com- aituation is rather serious. In 1912 
mandments, but the detail must be Canada exported only 492,953 pound» 
worked out to suit the peculiar con- Q, hutter against 9,180,135 pounds the 
ditlone of each locality. Faith and yeap before. Official flguree show 
perseverance are bound to succeed. that stock* of milch cowe on hand
M. K. Ells, Secty. N. S. Fruit Grow- j -n Ontario on 

ere’ Asso., in Maritime Farmer.

a household CHAS. B. CEPHAS, LL 1.Co-operation is now
We cannot take up a paper

i
which have 
port of the Secretary for Agriculture | 

These previous reports 
with Sheep Raising, ;

word.
. without reading something of the 

of western Canada the
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC-since 1907, 
have dealt 
Dairying, Soils and Soil Cultivation, 1 
Orcharding and Horse Raising. As 
in previous years, the series of artic- 

topical subjects are being 
printed in separate cover and may be 
secured either by themselves or under 

with the General Re-

grain growers 
fruit exchange of California, ^ the 

growers of Michigan or of lome Men’s and Boys’ Suits. Slufier BiiUiif. - Briigetswegrape
other body of producers that all at 
once seem to have come to the con-

ttisre is
To be cleared out to make room for our 

Spring Stock. ________
Underwear, Top Shirts, and other Lines at 

greatly Reduced Prices t

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure y< 
buildings in the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone U.

les onthat in unionelusion
strength. And we ia Nova Scotia, 
although we do live in the East, 
should not forget that in our own 
eo-operative body, “The United Fruit 
Companies,” we have the first organ
isation of its kind in America dealing 
exclusively in apples.

Kven the great and pushing West, 
only this winter ban,seen the wisdom 
of calling representatives of her 

’ operative fruit companies together to 
.form a central union. This past year 

tor them. The

July 1, 1912, were
than in 1910. Meanwhile2,000 lees

the Province has been shipping many 
of its finest grade cattle to replenish 

depleted farms of the Canadian

«—. “j-M- ; J rs
d^T'Tn the bÏL d’Or Lake. Cap* ® CeB&d* duriBS 1M#’ “** *

Breton. 3s ttteir summer home, they
paid a tribut, to the beaut, of tbi. °r ^ globe t0 aupply our
inland sea, which has reflected on Not 0„ly le Toronto taking
their taste and love of nature. New g^aland butter, Montreal and

Something over twenty-five years tbe prairie Provinces are buying free-
British Columbia has been

the lima cover
of the Secretary (or Agricul- 

state that an, who
❖ port

tore. We may 
have not received copies of the pre- 

reports may get them 00 appU- 
the Secretary for Agricul- ! 

time when they ap-

Ai livelier’* Heise
the

Roscoe ft Roscocvious a Visit.It Will Pay YOU to Give UScation to
turn at the same 
ply for a copy of the present Report

of 1912.
The series of articler on Hog Rais- ) 

ing includes a description of the var- 
breed of swine, methods of feed-

fir st-classYet It is not sufficient 
could not bring butter half

/ Money to Loan on
estate security.

good deal.co-

J. HARRY HICKS W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

has sheen a bad year 
fierce competition between their small 
companies with increasing crops, has 
been the buyers opportunity.

Scotia companies scented this 
afar off, and did not need to

tous
ing, care, breeding, etc., and there is 

valuable article on the Hous- 
of Swine which contains plans of j 

types of houses recommended 
Tbe series is con-

Mr. and Mrs. Bell purchased a ly, and
Bras d’Or liberally supplied from there, 

thousand

ago
eplendid estate on theOur also a

inçLake, comprising over aNona
"Beinn LITTLE GIRL FOUND DEATH

IN A BLUE PENCIL.
various 
for keeping swine.

acres of land known now as
” Gaelic for beautiful moun-

d anger
have it forced on their attention by Bhreagh,
bitter experience. We only have to ; tain Thia estate occupies a unique 
listen to the wails of some of the ?ositioii, being a magnificent head- . When 8ix-yean-oid Mildred Schwartz

discolored. Ques-

eluded with a splendid article,Âh Dis 
of Swine and Their Treatment.

valuable one Bargains ineases
The whole series is a

BOOTS AND SHOESin the hands of every-and should be
interested in swine breeding and 

the Province of Nova

or to hear the
by the agents of English Commission 
Houses against the United

■Companies to understand what a jmmediately be attracted to the di?- Fhe had put a 
good work they are doing. Tt,e crit- nified and stately home erected on the 7!^ and'tengue ^ Mildred
icism of high salarAs was quite po- point o{ thi8 headland and easily ob- a reQllyPwas as We!l as ever 
tent for a while to use on the unin- Berved as one esters Baddeck Harbor. gbc went to school tbe two 4dîtS*w- 
formed, but when it was found that A great outlay of skill and money tag days and appeared in ptrfect 
all expenses of running the “Central” , has converted this estate into a ver- health On the'third daJ th* dr

would be met by small economies ef- j ltable beauty spot. Over ten miles of but^Mildred insirted on going to
fected by organization, it miade that 8mooth, hard surface jroada have b«o BChool. hi the afternoon she became
cry look rather fdoliah. j constructed on the headland, leading violently ill in the class-room. She

V It may interest some to know that the most picturesque spots on it, i was taken to her ®*d
a gross sale of thirteen «hillings in enabling viaitors to secure a view of Clever tlm Vf ^ce^ha? MtU

London now nets the United Fruit q( the Bnxg d'Or Lake from many drfcd wag Buflering from some sort of
dollars a barrel. In- point8 The finest driveway on the poiFOn, but the nature of the poison

u estate curves up the mountain side, he d/d not determine for several days,
Mildred told of the lead pencil

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

onethe town. ■ and tongue were
Visitors to Baddeck, by water, will tioned by her mother, the child said

blue pencil in her
Fruit feeding in 

Scotia.
A limited number of these reports 

available for distribution 
Those who

Bv buying direct from us and paying CAS 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping
expenses!
BESTiQUALITY go0^?.„/__t. pn/rrc

AT LOWEST PRICES

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,,are also

outside of the Province, 
are interested should apply to Mr.

Secretary for Agriculture, N. 5. cMIDDLETON,
PHONE

Gumming,
Truro, Nova Scotia. 79-21

❖
GIVE US A CALL.BOY HERO SACRIFICED

LIFE FOR SCHOOLMATES, j Dr. F. S. AndersonB. D. NElLrY Oradaate ol the University Mar y law
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia 
Crown and Bridge Work's specialty» 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

Chicago, March 18.-Fred Piepper.
old. died of rabies in a Bridgetown, N. SCompanies two 

dividuals in
takes fourteen shillifags gross to net giving a varied panorama, until final- j
them two dollars. There is a clear ly thg Tetrahedral Tower surmount- i<D,d u

barrel saved to .Qg tbe headland is reached, and, ghe wa/ aBked.
Nova Scotia; and this amounts to spread out before the eye of the be- she said she had swallowed a small

of *100,000 on 400,000 hold iB a view qf forest, lake and piefce and Doctor Gle.sler decided. she
of , „ waS suffering from acute iea« P°1B called
- 'glEB. never to be forgotten by se on.fig Two of Piepper’s boy school mates

fortunate enough to have beheld it. Rvèrv entidwte known to science Btray white poodle doP in-
The Tetrahedral Tower referred- to ^applied, ^hut the titUe  ̂jrew ^ ^ ^ ^ a joke. Piepper

tne aiternoon she died- noticed that the dog was foaming at
the mouth and he pushed back a 
little girl as she was about to Pat 

While he was can y ing

Granville St.fifteen- years 
hospital yesterday, ’the victim of a 

1 practical jok<r-a joke which might 
cost the lives of twenty other

shipping know that
when
she nad put in her mouth. •

swallow any of the lead. ■ have
pupils in the school room with him, j ,—- 
bad he not risked his.

the hero of Strassburg. Ills,

twenty-five cents a
He :s :.ow

Leslie R. Fairn
architect

Aylesford N. S*

the snug sum 
barrels, the estimated shipments

This eh il- Variety, quthe Companies this year.
barrel -is clean, 

that could never come to the
legitimateling a

constructed some, years ago, un-money
growers eicept through organization.

Mr. W. W. Moore, of Ottawa, <-hief
Market Division, addressing ^he laboratories at 

the Nova Scotia Fruit Growers’ As- Bhreagh -. and Was built in order to They who have ever flat-hunted in 
eociation at Middleton, was most d(moDStrate the siijength of tehrabe- ^ew York know well that, till a rent- 
flattering in his .remarks on how co- draj c_Bs used ,n connection with al of $5,000 or $6,000 a year is 
operative packed apples had been re- . Tbe |laboratory and «eched..flats are

ceived this yciir in foreign n.a,r workshops on the estate comprise a ^ dat jg apt to be a tiny one.
He read letter after letter from Great eommunity in themselves, and are BisCusslng this phenomenon. Profesr 

Montreal, and Western Can- i veritable beehives of industry, where SOr Brander Matthews said at a 
speaking in the highest terms of workmen are employed under luncheon: “I remarked to a lady tne

rce«r.d ,rom ,b. U.,.ed j ^ dlrMtlon ol M, B.,d.,-. Tb.„ otbe, îg

buildings are situated nearly half a repi;edi ‘be has to. We are compar- 
This testimony was all the more mile {rom tbe point of the headland, i atively poor, you see, and Fido was 

valuable coming as it did from Mr. and near tbe waters of the Bras d’Or raised in a $5,000 flat.
Moore, who last year speaking before Lake> wheie experiments in flying **'
the same body' at WolfviUe, created ^ve been succtssfujly conducted, 

by roundly scoring 
for sending,

was
der the direction of F. W. Baldwin, 
B". Sc., of Toronto, who is in charge

“Be mu

what you are looking-> are
for when you go to buy A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M

OFFICE anl. RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckm'th's Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS-

HARD ON FIDO.
of the

the animal, 
the dog from the room it bit him. 
The boy's parents, afier treating him 

remedies far several weeks
groceries

w/.h home 
brought him to a specialist in .Chi- 

too far devel-
You will find what you want at PRICES THAT 

WILL SATISFY YOU at

The case wascago.
oped, and all that could be done was | 
to relieve the suffering.

of the boy's

Britain, 
ad a
the goods 
Fruit Companies.

death
arrangements UNDERTAKINGWhen news 

reached 
were 
one
neral of the hoy here.

Queen St. 
Bridgetown

Strassburg 
started whereby nearly every 

will attend the fu-
C. L. PIGGOTT'S, ! We do undertaking in all itw 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of 

County,
in the town

goodbye to constipa- 
you 

Many

You can say 
tion with a clear conscience if 

Tablets.

-> J. H. HICKS & SONS
sale ,It was from this vantage point : use chamberlain’s 

that J. A. D. McCurdy, a Baddeck have been permanently cured by their
that year aPPles fraudulently boy> made his record of the first- UBe. For sale by all dealers.
marked and packed to the markets of i aerial flighr in Canada, thereby dis

tinguishing himself as an aviator.
Western ( anada. . Thiis flight was made in <he “Silver

Our fruit growers now appreciate Dart ,, Drome jjo. 4, over the ice on
that conditions in the apple world i Baddecit Harbor, March 8th, 1909.
'are rapidly changing. It is only; During the summer months when

h.uth. to prod,-.. t«. .up- I jr-M ™ Bifth.1" müfï.llÂSai.
plies. A coal mine would hospitality is dispensed there, and
value unless its product could be j (ortunate indeed are the visitors to

the market and sold at ax Baddeck 'who have the entree to this i
suburban retreat of these distinguish
ed people. On meeting Dr. Bell, one 
•s immediately impressed with the 
dignity and simplicity 

Mrs, Bell—formerly Miss Mabel G. |
Hubbard, daughter of the distinguish
ed diplomat, the late Hon. Gardiner 
Green Hubbard, of Cambridge, Mass. ;
—has enjoyed the distinction of wide 
education under the best masters and 
through years of foreign travel, 
highly cultured and sympathetic wo
man. who has cnteited into the life of 
the Baddeck people and endeavored to 
enlarge the outlook of its residents.
Some years ago Mrs. Bell established 
a sawing school in Baddeck, where 
the young girls of the town were 
taught the different branches of nee
dle-work, free of charge, by teachers 

from abroad, and supplied

LINIMENT forquite a furor 
Nova Scotia shippers,

MINARD’S
everywhere.

Queen Nt. Bridgetown, Telephone* 
H. B- HICKS: Manager

FOR SALEA Guarantee 
of Prices and Quality in

i

y &
placed on Dry Wood. 

Hard and Soft Coal.
Spices, Extracts, Canned Vegetables and Fruits, 
jellies and Jams-the staple and substantial as 
well as the luxurious and fancy

THEprofit. ,
With the production of apples in- 

rapidly the marketing 
the business is assuming even B!TIof his manner.creasing so 

end of 
greater importance.

In looking lipYou waste 
mestlc help could be saved 
by simply Inserting a “ Help 
Wanted" ad. In our Classified 
Columns. Our paper Is read 
by the desirable class, and 
goes into hundreds of home» 

^that get no other.

groceries m
A I

always found in our storeOld folks whe need something 
of the kind, find ! That Spell Satisfaction EDWIN L. FISHERNA-DB5U-CO- !

LAXATIVES Yourr kind patronage is much appreciated

Granville 
Street 

. Phone 56-3

most etfentive without any discomfort. 
Increased doses not needed. 25c. a box 
at your druggist’s.

litteMi Iriljrt

Wood and Coal MerchantJ. E. Lloyd & Sonbroupht
by Mrs. Bell. . ,

Today the handiwork of this school 
be traced throughout the contin- 

in Canadian

| Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
Cktmistl Ci. at Cintdi. Liaitid.

U
164\ can

ent—Maud McKene/e 
Courier.
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